Scenes from the ICOI

- Richelle Braun, Justin Stefanick and Ken Hasty are ready to answer all your questions at the Piezosurgery booth, Nos. 508/510.

- Barbara Cox explains the benefits of Hands On Training at the booth, Nos. 204/206.

- The staff members of Implantes Dentales made the trip from their practice in Costa Rica to attend the ICOI World Congress.

- Denise Manekas, left, and Nita Weissman-Okamoto at the Dentatus USA booth, No. 416.

- Need some new camera equipment? Come talk to Tony Aguilar and Rex Koskela at the PhotoMed International booth, No. 107.

- John Stephens of PreXion (booth No. 415).

- If you want to learn about hands-on dental implant education, go see Lissette Frias at the Implant Educators booth, No. 313.

- Charles Banh, left, and Robert Chen at the Anatomage booth, No. 414.

- Find friendly faces Noel Wilford, Ben Moyal and Erin Griffin at the MIS Implant Technologies booths, Nos. 303/305 and Nos. 402/404.
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Diane McCullough, Bryan Loch and Kristian Malooley at the Implant Direct Sybron International booth, Nos. 607/609.

Alex Miller, president of Meisinger USA, at the booth, No. 213.

Jamy Olson and Samantha Merrick in front of the OCO Biomedical booth, No. 408.

Yukari Aritake and Emiko Ota at the OSADA booth, No. 604.

Dan Allemeier and Daniel Kohm at the Aurum Ceramic Dental Laboratories, booth No. 610.

A family of dentists, Eduardo, Alberto, Eduardo and Enrique, all from Mexico, take in the ICOI World Congress Exhibit Hall.

Paul Murphy and Peter Soto of Imaging Sciences. Come check out the i-CAT at booth Nos. 409/411.

The ADIN Implants booth (Nos. 514/416) staff is all smiles.

Damon Semen tilli and Adam Driggers at the Carestream Dental/Kodak Dental Systems booth, Nos. 209/211.